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Ontario - CPTers join Algonquin First Nations and settlers, drumming and singing to drown
out the reading of a court injunction ordering an end to their blockade of uranium mining.

Teams of trained peacemakers
reducing violence through:
• Biblically-based Peacemaking
• Nonviolent Direct Action
• Joining Local Peacemakers

CPT: Getting in the Way
2007-2008
In Palestine, the dead bones of previous peace agreements and conferences are
In Christian Peacemaker Teams (CPT), we many. Misery and death abound. Yet
have occasion to reflect on death – our shepherds reclaim their grazing lands and
own death, the death of loved ones, the shopkeepers re-open their stores. Bone
death of those caught in the lejoins to bone.
thal conflict zones where we
In Colombia, the powerwork, the death of Jesus. Yet we
ful seekers of gold, palm oil, catlive as post-resurrection people,
tle,
and
petroleum
hire
“Dry
knowing that Jesus rose to bring
re-branded paramilitaries to
life, abundant life. Knowing that
drive out small farmers, miners,
bones,
even though we die, we will live
and indigenous peoples. But
hear the
again.
the U.S. Congress reduced its
word of
God gave the Hebrew prophmilitary aid to Colombia for the
et Ezekiel a foretaste of this
first time in years. Flesh and
God! ‘I
promise in a vision. Ezekiel saw will make
sinews cover the bones.
a valley filled with dry bones. At
In Iraqi Kurdistan, terror
breath
God’s command, bone joined to
looms on all sides, from represbone; flesh, sinews and skin cov- enter you
sive forces within, from occupyered them; and the breath of life
ing
and insurgent forces to the
and you
returned to them, a vast multisouth, from Turkish forces to
will come the north, and Iranian forces to
tude. In this way, God said, I will
to life.’”
restore my people to life and to
the west. Yet in the eye of this
their lands.
- Ezekiel storm, independent and nonviAnd so we work and we wait
37: 4-5a olent movements gather, train,
as God moves across the valleys
strategize, act. Skin covers the
of dry bones, bringing breath and
flesh.
life.
In CPT’s other project
sites this year – east Africa, Al-

From the Co-Directors...

Congolese women, many of them victims of rape by armed groups, demonstrate spiritual
resistance and work toward healing.
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teams for prayer and for
gonquin territory, Mexico-U.S.
action? Will you give
borderlands – CPTers have
financially?
We
witnessed more war, disclosed this year in a
possession, hunger, ractight spot having
ism, and injustice. Yet
posted our firstin each location we
ever deficit. We
have seen the breath of
need at least 8 adGod come into the peoditional full-time
ple, and they stood on
workers in order
their feet, and their
to maintain our
hopes lived again.
current
project
Do you feel discommitments. We
mayed at times by the
cannot continue in
remaining valleys of dry
each of these contexts
bones across the globe?
Come embrace God’s promise
without increased finanof resurrection. These bones can
cial giving and more people to
live. How will you participate in the work do the work. How is your life being called
of CPT? Will you join CPT full time? Will into this part of God’s resurrection work?
you take part in a delegation and spread
Doug Pritchard and Carol Rose
the stories when you return home? Will
CPT Co-Directors
you organize to respond to the calls of

Peacemaker Delegations
Short-term delegations of 7-14
days link communities experiencing violence with concerned
individuals, churches and
groups offering participants a
first-hand experience of the
transformative power of Gospel nonviolence. Delegations
serve as a primary mechanism
for persons interested in active
peacemaking
and
human
rights to participate directly in
CPT’s violence-reduction ministry. Often delegations can
ask questions, visit certain officials, or test new avenues of
nonviolence in ways that
strengthen the work of on-going teams.
In FYE 2008, 182 people
participated in 17 CPT
delegations:
· Six to Palestine/Israel, in Colombian participants in CPT’s advent delegation visit
communities along the Opon River.
March, May, July, October,
November and January.
wagong (Grassy Narrows, Ontario) in
· Four international delegations to CoAugust, and two to Algonquin Territory
lombia in May, July, September and
in Eastern Ontario in November and
January and one national delegation
January.
during Advent.
· Two to Tennessee in May and October
· Two to the Arizona / Mexico borderfocusing on depleted uranium (DU)
lands in March and May.
weapons production, in conjunction
· Three Aboriginal Justice delegations:
with CPT-Northern Indiana’s Stop DU
one to Kenora and Asubpeeschoseecampaign.
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Palestine
Throughout 2007, CPT supported two
teams in Palestine – one in the Old City of
Hebron, and one in the village of at-Tuwani in the South Hebron Hills.
In Hebron, Israel maintained tight
military control of the Old City. Israeli
soldiers continued to check the book bags
of Palestinian school children despite a
legal position issued by the Association for
Civil Rights in Israel (ACRI) prohibiting
such searches. Israeli army patrols invaded Palestinian homes and forcibly closed
Palestinian shops in Beit Romano, a desolate square located at the entrance to the
Old City.
Israeli settler harassment of Palestinians intensified near the settlement of
Kiryat Arba on the outskirts of Hebron.
Settlers routinely prevented local farmers
from working their land, attacked two human rights workers with a spiked stick
and assaulted a Palestinian nonviolent activist.
In Beit Ummar (just outside Hebron),
Israeli soldiers opened fire on the funeral
procession of two young Palestinian men
closely related to friends of the team.
In at-Tuwani, CPT, together with
members of the Italian peace group Operation Dove, accompanied Palestinian
shepherds, farmers and school children in
the area around Ma’on settlement and its
outposts along Route 317.
Settlers from Ma’on continued to harass Palestinian children going to and
from school in at-Tuwani despite the presence of Israeli military escorts.
In a huge victory for Palestinians, the
Israeli military finally implemented last
year’s court order to dismantle a low con-

Workers dismantle the short “security wall”
section by section, restoring access to
vital areas of the South Hebron Hills.

a continuing presence
since June 1995

crete barrier the length of Route 317 (an
Israeli bypass road from the Green Line to
Hebron). The barrier had effectively cut
off the entire South Hebron Hills region
from jobs, schools and hospitals in Hebron and Yatta. Palestinian residents
from the area were arrested, jailed and
fined for protesting this barrier wall.
When it came down, one village leader
said, “The IDF (Israel Defense Force) routinely disregards Israeli court decisions.
We believe what has happened is a success
for the people’s nonviolent resistance.”
Palestinian villagers organized nonviolence committees in 8 communities.
Shepherds and farmers decided to graze
and work land that had previously been off
limits due to settler harassment. The contingent of Israeli and international human
rights activists accompanying them grew.
Settlers responded with greater harassment but the villagers persevered.
More than 200 Palestinians, Israelis
and internationals conducted a peace walk
from at-Tuwani to the nearby village of
Tuba to highlight the violent harassment
they face from settlers. They took the
direct 20-minute route past the Ma’on settlement rather than the one-hour route
they have had to take since the settlement
was established in 1984.
In FYE 2008, CPT-Palestine:
· Monitored treatment of Palestinians at
Israeli military checkpoints and roadblocks.
· Intervened during Israeli military invasions of Palestinian homes.
· Continued regular visits, along with Israeli peace activists, to Palestinian families facing harassment from Israeli
settlers in Tel Rumeida, and
near the settlements of Kiryat
Arba and Harsina.
·Participated in weekly actions
to prevent settlers from interfering with Palestinian farmers’
ability to work their land.
·Organized a nonviolence workshop in at-Tuwani attended by
150 people from the South Hebron Hills featuring keynote
speaker Nomfundo Walaza
from South Africa’s Truth and
Reconciliation Commission.
·Provided daily accompaniment for Palestinian children walking to
4 and from school.

Israeli soldiers arbitrarily detained six Palestinian teenagers in Hebron
for three hours. The youth were arrested and released at midnight.

plies to protest
Israel’s attacks and
blockade of Gaza.
·Joined Palestinians and Israeli
peace activists in
public acts of nonviolent resistance to
Israel’s construction of a “security
wall” which cuts
through Palestinian
territory.
·Sent regular reports on events in
Hebron and the
South Hebron Hills
to media and inter-

national supporters.
· Accompanied Palestinian shepherds and
·
Provided
on-scene briefings and updates
farmers to fields where they are exposed
for officials from various embassies, into assault by extremist settlers.
ternational journalists, fact finding
· Joined Israeli peace groups to harvest
groups, and individuals from Israel, Palolives threatened by settlers.
estine, and overseas.
· Participated in a huge convoy, organized
by Israeli peace and human rights · Planted an olive tree in memory of
CPTer Tom Fox killed in Iraq in 2006.
groups, carrying 7 tons of food and sup· Hosted six peacemaker delegations.

Colombia

a continuing presence
since February 2001

objectors and several local initiatives for justice
and peace.
CPT’s longest-standing accompaniment relationship is with two
villages in the township of
Ciénaga del Opón. Since
2001 CPTers have accompanied more than 90 families of fishers and
farmers who were displaced from
the countryside by paramilitary
and guerrilla violence. As part of
the “Humanitarian Space” movement in the central Magdalena valley, the Opón communities
organize with other communities,
Children from Micoahumado walk for peace during
the visit of a Human Rights commission. “No more local church bodies and human
war. No more physical and psychological mistreat- rights groups to separate the civilment. We want PEACE!”
ian population from combatants in
CPT continued to maintain a regular pres- Colombia’s armed conflict and build a culence in the Central Magdalena valley of ture of peace.
north-central Colombia and added a periAs the Ciénaga del Opón communities
odic presence in south-west Colombia. have been able to rebuild their economies
Based in the city of Barrancabermeja, the and social relationships and have partteam provided protective accompaniment nered with local organizations, CPT has
for subsistence farmers, artisanal miners, been able to offer similar accompaniment
social organizations, displaced persons,
to other humanitarian spaces threatindigenous communities, conscientious 5 ened by violence in the central

Magdalena valley. These include subsistence farming and
artisanal mining communities
located in the townships of Micoahumado, Garzal, Tiquisio
and elsewhere in the South of
Bolívar Department (province),
as well as occasional visits to
the Cimitarra Valley.
During 2007 CPT was also
able to respond to several accompaniment requests from indigenous communities in the CPT delegation members created a “counter-recruitment”
southwestern Colombia depart- truck in support of Colombian conscientious objectors.
ment of Nariño, adjacent to the “No to recruitment for war. Yes to recruitment for Life!”
Ecuadorian border.
· Investigated and documented human
Our team includes Colombian, Canarights violations in areas of accompanidian and U.S. citizens and works to reinment.
force grassroots initiatives for justice and · Supported local neighborhood initiapeace and provides a visible link between
tives in Barrancabermeja to denounce
these communities and human rights deparamilitary activity.
fenders, Colombian and international.
· Intervened in the forced military recruitInsecurity remains a problem in
ment of young people, violence against
countless communities throughout Cohuman rights defenders and “social
lombia including those CPT accompanies.
cleansing” of sexual minorities.
Up to 3.5 million people remain displaced. · Sent mobile teams to accompany the
The controversial “Justice and Peace Law”
Awá, an indigenous people which conpassed in 2005 had the stated purpose of
tinues to endure guerrilla attacks and
paramilitary demobilization combined
state repression in the department of
with ongoing military operations against
Nariño, including their annual general
guerrilla organizations but has resulted in
assembly.
heightened attacks against the rural popu- · Documented negative impacts of aerial
lation and in the rearmed “third generafumigation in the departments of Bolívar
tion” of paramilitary groups including
and Nariño.
Black Eagle. Seventy new or re-formed
· Hosted 4 international and 1 national
paramilitary organizations currently operpeacemaker delegations.
ate in nearly every Colombian depart· Accompanied meetings and gatherings
ment. These changes have resulted in
of many social, women’s, human rights,
increased threats, forced displacements,
church, youth and social organizations.
disappearances, assassinations and extra·
Participated
in numerous vigils, marchjudicial killings.
es and demonstrations in BarrancaberIn FYE 2007, CPT-Colombia:
meja, Bogotá and the southern Bolívar
mining zone.
· Maintained regular visits to rural farming, fishing, and mining communities · Accompanied a national women’s mobiidentified as Humanitarian Spaces in the
lization organized by the Popular
Central Magdalena valley region.
Women’s Organization and Women’s
Path of Peace.
· Monitored activity of the gasoline cartel
and its paramilitary protectors on the · Cosponsored the “Days of Prayer and
Opón River.
Action for Colombia” in North American
churches.
· Joined the Americas Policy Group and
the Latin American Working Group in
lobbying the Canadian and U.S. governments on policy related to just trade and
military aid.
· Told the stories of the people and communities with whom we work through
publications, presentations, media and
lobbying work.
· Acted to expose gender-related aspects
of the Colombian conflict.
CPTer Doug Pritchard visits artisan gold
miners in the South of Bolívar.
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Iraq

a continuing presence
since October 2002

CPT returned to Suleimaniya
USA, allegedly in pursuit of
in northern Iraq on October
Kurdish rebels from the PKK
27, 2007, and took up its work
movement. This has infuriatagain in the Kurdistan Regioned Iraqi Kurds who had seen
al Government (KRG) area.
the USA as their ally.
CPT had withdrawn from
Since its return, the CPT
Iraq on March 4, 2007, after
team has worked to expand
two team members and two
its network of contacts and
Iraqi colleagues were kidadvisors among Kurdish and
napped while visiting opforeign humanitarian organipressed
communities
in
zations. The team also renorthwest Iraq just outside of
newed contacts with the
the KRG. They were released
Muslim Peacemaker Team
unharmed after a few days.
and three of their members
This prompted a thorough retravelled to Suleimaniya to
view of team security protocols
share data they had collected
and prospects for future work
on the health effects of depletin the region. CPT’s advisors
ed uranium in southern Iraq.
insisted that risks within the
CPTers have also interviewed
KRG itself were not high, the
and reported on conditions in
area was accessible to CPT,
the eastern KRG following the
and the need for peacemakers
Turkish bombings.
continues.
In late January 2008,
The Kurdish north of Iraq CPTers Peggy Gish (left) KRG authorities withdrew
is a semi-autonomous, tightly- and Anita David (right) in CPTers’ visas and ordered the
controlled state within the in- traditional Kurdish dress. team to leave Iraq within a
creasingly fragile Iraqi federaweek. This appears to have
tion. Despite years of relative peace and been due to lingering concerns by officials
foreign assistance, basic services are still related to the previous years’ kidnappings
in short supply. For example, electricity is of CPTers, and to suspicions and misunonly available for one hour a day, schools derstandings about the team’s most recent
are overcrowded and operate on three activities in Iraqi Kurdistan. In response,
shifts, food and housing are as expensive CPT and its supporters advocated vigoras in North America. This is leading to ously within the KRG and the USA for the
rising discontent. Tensions have risen team to remain in Iraq in order to continfurther with the arrival of internally dis- ue its peacemaking and human rights
placed Arabs from the south. A constitu- work. Kurdish authorities have now said
tionally-required referendum on the that they are willing to issue visas to
status of the nearby Iraqi city of Kirkuk, in CPTers, but only on a month by month
the center of the northern oil fields, has basis.
been postponed until June 2008 and fears
of related violence are growing. Then on In FYE 2008, CPT-Iraq:
December 16, 2007, Turkey began attacks · Assisted with nonviolence trainings with
two local Kurdish groups.
on the KRG with the permission of the
·Met several times with Kurdish journalists and parliamentarians and advocated against
proposed censorship laws.
·Investigated and reported on
the effects of Turkish air attacks on Iraqi Kurdish villages
bordering Iran.
·Began meeting with groups
helping women and children
victims of violence.
CPTers meet with members of Muslim
Peacemaker Teams (MPT) in Suleimaniya.
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Aboriginal Justice
a periodic presence since February 1999
long banner in front of the Ontario legisCPT continued undoing colonialism work
lature that read “Native Land Rights
in Canada by responding to invitations
Now” during the provincial election
from First Nations communities who face
campaign. Framed aerial photographs
industrial activity in their territories withof the banner were given to each memout their consent. CPT seeks to support
ber of provincial parliament.
political resolutions through agreements
which are acceptable to the affected First · Hosted three delegations, one to AsubNations communities and to work to repeeschoseewagong and two to Algonduce violence directed against First Naquin territory in eastern Ontario.
tions people as they struggle for justice · Maintained a presence at the blockade of
and self-determination.
the proposed uranium mine site on AlLast year saw significant developgonquin territory.
ments related to the ongoing struggle of · Attended court hearings involving the
Asubpeeschoseewagong (Grassy Narinjunction process related to opposition
rows) First Nation to protect their tradito uranium mining.
tional land use area from
clear-cutting, including a
moratorium by the community on all industrial
activity in their territory
and the appointment of a
high-profile envoy (former Supreme Court Justice Iacobucci) to mediate
an agreement between
Ontario and the community.
In August, CPT responded to a request by
Shabot Obaadjiwan and CPT delegation members and supporters demonstrate how justice
Ardoch Algonquin First has been shackled with the jailing of Algonquin leader Bob Lovewho was sentenced to six months in jail for violating a court
Nations to accompany lace
injunction barring him from interfering with mining activities.
them as they resist efforts
· Joined the Algonquin canoe trip to Ottaby Frontenac Ventures Corporation (FVC)
wa, and the final rally at Parliament Hill.
to conduct exploration work for uranium
·
Conducted
a postcard campaign to call
mining. CPT established a field team
on
the
Ontario
Provincial Police to allow
which accompanied the First Nations
for
a
political
solution
and not treat the
members and their supporters as they
mine
site
presence
as
merely
a policing
maintained a blockade at the proposed
issue.
mine site. In October, when the Algonquins entered into mediated discussions · Conducted nonviolence trainings for settler-supporters at the mine site blockade.
with government and industry officials,
CPT withdrew its team. In January 2008 · Attended mediated talks between the
Algonquins and the Ontario government.
talks broke down due to bad-faith bargaining by the Ontario government and · Conducted public prayer vigils at the
proposed mine site on Algonquin terriCPT reestablished its field team.
tory and also participated in other public
In FYE 2008 CPT’s Aboriginal
witness actions.
Justice Porject:
· Regularly dialogued with all parties of
· Cosponsored an action which involved
the conflict regarding uranium mining,
erecting a 30-foot teepee with giant letincluding Algonquins, settlers, mining
ters (“Native Rights Now”) on the lawn
company officials, police and local
of the Ontario legislature in conjunction
churches.
with the National Day of Action called by · Conducted presentations, and did media
the Assembly of First Nations.
and communication work regarding in· Cosponsored an action involving the undigenous justice issues and CPT’s work.
furling of a 50-foot-wide, 150-foot- 8

U.S.-Mexico Borderlands
a seasonal presence since summer 2004
U.S.-Mexico border, beginning in Tucson,
Arizona, continuing through Brownsville,
Texas, and moving up through Louisiana,
Georgia, and North Carolina, ending in
Washington, D.C. Goals included: putting
a human face on immigration; clarifying
and deepening CPT’s role on the border;
and encouraging Congress to enact more
just immigration laws.
The team met with human rights
groups, community organizations, labor
unions and many others working to improve the situation of immigrants in the
U.S. The trip culminated with legislative
meetings calling on Congress to work for
comprehensive immigration reform.

In the U.S., 2007 was marked by:
· Congress’ disappointing failure to enact
any kind of immigration reform;
· a drastic increase in militarization along
the U.S.-Mexico border;
· a dramatic upswing in the targeting of
undocumented people by local authorities through workplace raids and local
legislation;
· an increase in the "official" number of
migrant deaths – nearly 250 – in the
Arizona desert (unofficial numbers are
much higher and more accurate).
In this national context, CPT expanded its previous summer seasonal Arizonafocused work by recognizing that the
“Borderlands” and it’s issues of immigration, integration, and racism extend far
beyond the actual political U.S.-Mexico
border into nearly every community in the
United States.

Arizona
In Arizona, CPT Borderlands work
continued on a small scale through the
part-time commitment of one Tucsonbased CPT Reservist who organized and
hosted two delegations and maintained
CPT’s important relationships with key
Arizona partner groups. A December consultation in Douglas, Arizona between
CPT and partner groups called for CPT to
work toward a year-round Borderlands
team in late 2008 based in Douglas and
focused both on local issues and on wider
national Borderlands issues.

In FYE 2008 CPT Borderlands:
· conducted a month-long Borderlands
Witness Drive
· maintained a limited presence in southern Arizona
Borderlands Witness Drive
During July 2007, a four-person Borderlands Witness Drive traveled along the

Memorial composed of items discarded by migrants in the Arizona desert.
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Additional Work
initiatives for justice and peace, and look
at the potential for CPT’s involvement
with such initiatives.
In May 2007, CPT received an urgent reThe team first visited conflict zones in
quest to accompany the Farm Laborers
the west, north and east of Uganda. They
Organizing Committee (FLOC) in Monterfound that peace processes in these rerey, Mexico. One of their organizers, Sangions are bearing fruit and that people are
tiago Rafael Cruz, had been found
more hopeful than last year that lasting
tortured and killed in their office. CPT
peace will continue to develop. Security
sent a team of three persons for two weeks
has improved significantly and so the
to provide emergency accompaniment for
camps for internally displaced persons are
FLOC staff in the immediate aftermath of
starting to be dismantled. CPT will conthe killing, discuss possible security meatinue to monitor this encouraging progsures, and show support for their work
ress through our friends in the region.
organizing migrant workers in the USA.
Two team members also spent two
weeks in Goma and Bukavu in the eastern
East Africa
part of the Democratic Republic of Congo
Four CPTers traveled to East Africa for six (DRC). At the time, rebel forces under
weeks in November and December 2007 Laurent Nkunda were battling DRC govas a follow-up to similar exploratory visits ernment forces 20 miles from Goma
in 2005 and 2006. The team sought to prompting the flight of thousands of vullearn more about the various conflicts in nerable citizens into the cities and across
the region, explore on-going grassroots the border into Uganda. Over 5 million
people have died from
war-related causes in the
DRC since 1998 – the
world’s deadliest documented conflict since
WW II. The CPT team
met with a variety of welcoming human rights
groups in the region and
recommends that CPT
establish a presence
there as personnel and
Displaced Congolese flee renewed fighting.
finances allow.

Monterrey, Mexico

Public Witness
CPTers spoke truth to power in bold acts dreds of thousands marching for immiof public witness and nonviolent resis- gration reform in cities and towns across
tance in the streets and at the doors of the U.S.
weapons manufacturers, congressional and
parliamentary offices,
military
training
schools, federal buildings, military bases,
and courthouses.
CPT offices in
Chicago closed for the
second year in a row
on May 1 in support of
immigrant communities.
On that day, CPTers representing the spirits of Hiroshima carry white roses to
CPTers joined hun- executives of Alliant Techsystems, Inc., the world’s largest producer
of depleted ura-
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nium (DU) weapons, to say “Never Again.”

Regional Groups
CPT Regional Groups form when a core of
trained CPTers together with CPT supporters work to reduce violence locally
and provide support to those serving on
already-established CPT projects. Regional Groups are active in Colorado, Indiana, Ohio, Washington, DC, Ontario,
and the UK.
The Northern Indiana Regional
Group’s ongoing campaign to end the production of depleted uranium (DU) weapons included 2 delegations to production
facilities and networking which has increased international visibility of the issue.

Standing before a major U.S. production facility for DU weapons, 15 CPT delegates released over 400 helium balloons to illustrate
that “we are all downwind” of toxic DU.

Undoing Oppression
Undoing Racism:
Undoing Racism has been a significant component of CPT
training since the program began in 1993. In the last three
years an initiative has grown to
dismantle racism within CPT so
that our work in the world may
more truly reflect the coming
Reign of God. In 2007 the CPT
Undoing
Racism
Working
Group worked to follow up on
learnings from a 2006 continuing education workshop on Undoing Racism led by Mennonite
Central Committee’s anti-racism program, Damascus Road.
Each CPT team is developing
practices to support their ongoing undoing racism work. Sylvia
Morrison has joined CPT as Undoing Racism Coordinator to
give leadership to this initiative.

Undoing Other
Oppressions:
“We only
have the
power of
truth
with
which to
make
peace,
and
racism is
based on
lies.”
- John
Spragge,
CPT
Reservist

Undoing Sexism has been part of
CPT’s training curriculum since
2004.
In 2007 some CPTers
formed an ongoing group called
“CPT Men Undoing Sexism” to support their thinking and action to
dismantle sexism within CPT. In
the last three years each CPT team
has done one or more on-site workshops on Undoing Sexism.
This coming year marks the beginning of structured conversation
within CPT about how economic
disparity/class affects our work together.
CPT refused to accede to heterosexist demands of 2 publishers in
their editing of our new book “118
Days: Christian Peacemaker Teams
Held Hostage in Iraq.” CPT plans to
publish the book ourselves.

Training
CPT provides intensive training in nonvi- those, 91% graduated with a three-year
olence and peacemaking skills for full- commitment to CPT work.
time and Reserve Corps members.
In January, CPT held its 29th training In FYE 2008:
since the formation of the Peacemaker · 26 people completed CPT’s four-week
peacemaker “boot camp” held in ChicaCorps in 1993. Twenty-one of those traingo in July-August and December-Januings have taken place in Chicago and eight
ary.
in regional settings: four in Canada and
one each in Colorado, Ohio, Indiana and · 5 training graduates joined CPT full time
and 17 committed to serve as Reservists.
Washington, DC.
A total of 347 individuals have participated in CPT’s training program. Of 11

Personnel
CPT’s Christian Peacemaker Corps is
made up of trained peacemakers committed to three years of full-time or part-time
service.
In FYE 2008:
· A total of 211 people served in the Corps.
· 42 trained peacemakers gave full-time
leadership to CPT’s violence-reduction
ministry.
· 169 Reservists joined teams for periods
of 2-12 twelve weeks or more during the
year.
· 14 Corps members, both full-time and
Reservists, formed CPT’s Support Team
working out of offices in 5 locations in
Canada and the U.S.
Current full-time and Reserve Corps
members come from 32 U.S. States plus
the District of Colombia, 7 Canadian provinces, 3 Colombian departments, England, Italy, Germany, New Zealand, the
Philippines, Scotland and Taiwan.
CPT Reservist Anne Herman passed
away on November 22, 2007. Anne joined
CPT full-time in January 1998 and immediately served 6 months in prison for
crossing the line at School of the Americas.

She then continued her service with CPT
in Chiapas, Esgenoôpetitj, Oneida, Iraq,
Arizona, Washington DC (Shine the Light
Campaign) and Jonesborough, TN (DU
campaign).
Interns / Volunteers
· CPT expresses our deepest thanks to volunteer Gary Good from London, ON
who, for 10 years, manually posted all
CPTnet releases to the archives on our
web site. (CPT’s new web site, launched
in January, does this automatically.)
· Toronto Office: Elizabeth Stocking helps
one afternoon every week and Nermin
Bahcetepe did a field placement through
George Brown College two days a week
during the school year.
· Dozens of volunteers helped organize
and host Christian Peacemaker Congress IX
held in Toronto, ON, September 20-23, 2007.
· Chicago Office: DePaul University’s Service
Learning Program sent two volunteers.
· Volunteers in and around the Chicago
and Toronto offices saved CPT significant dollars by stuffing, sticking and
sealing more than 100,000 envelopes
and newsletters for mailing.

Communications Ministry
·Internet Services - posted
an average of 8 news reports, action alerts, reflections, and updates from teams in the field each
week to 2660 e-mail recipients via
CPTnet; field teams maintained
Listserves for people with specific interest in Colombia, Palestine and Iraq; issued short
Prayers for Peacemakers
each Wednesday for use by congregations in worship and church
bulletins; CPT’s Web Site was
Judy Da Silva from Asubpeeschoseewagong First
completely redesigned to become
Nation speaks at Peacemaker Congress IX.
more visually attractive, easier to
Providing fresh, first-hand stories and innavigate, and provide better integration
formation for churches and supporters
of CPT’s on-the-ground reporting within
worldwide who advocate for victims of
the site. To subscribe to these services,
organized or state-sponsored violence can
send a message to peacemakers@cpt.org.
have a significant impact on public policy. · Speaking and Writing - CPTers
gave an estimated 3500 presentations at
In FYE 2008, CPT’s Communicachurches, schools, universities, confertions Ministry included:
ences, and community settings. Contact
· “Signs of the Times” - distributed
CPT offices or visit the Speaker’s Bu21,000 newsletters each quarter to indireau on our Web Site to schedule a
viduals and groups in 58 countries inCPTer to speak in your area.
cluding 3500 to Canada.
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Financial Summary
Canada

Income:
Individuals
Congregations
Grants
Delegations
Other

$111,700
$41,600
$11,400
$30,600
$22,400

$377,600
$131,900
$96,400
$148,700
$26,900

$489, 300
$173,500
$107,800
$179,300
$49,300

Total Income

$217,700

$781,500

$999,200

Expenses:
Program
Peacemaker Corps
Administration
Other

$175,800
$33,600
$43,600
$0

$521,800
$206,100
$34,300
$20,200

$697,600
$239,700
$77,900
$20,200

Total Expenses

$253,000

$782,400

$1,035,400

578
86

2,672
350

3,250
436

Contributors
Individuals
Churches/Groups

FYE 2007
Income:
Individuals
Congregations
Grants
Delegations
Other

Palestinian boys in Hebron
carry the olive tree
CPTers planted in
memory of Tom Fox
during a memorial service
marking the first anniversary of his death in Iraq
(March 9, 2006).

U.S.

FYE 2008

Total

$1Can = $.95US

Canada

U.S.

Total

$1Can = $.85US

Total Income

$125,200
$37,600
$7,400
$21,000
$12,000
$203,200

$416,800
$139,800
$57,500
$132,600
$76,700
$823,400

$542,000
$177,400
$64,900
$153,600
$88,700
$1,026,600

Expenses:
Program
Peacemaker Corps
Administration
Other

$152,200
$22,800
$33,900
$2,700

$480,900
$192,900
$43,200
$18,800

$633,100
$215,700
$77,100
$21,500

Total Expenses

$211,600

$735,800

$947,400

788
134

2,435
383

3,223
517

Contributors
Individuals
Churches/Groups

Photo: David Parsons

During Christian Peacemaker Congress IX held in Toronto in September, over 250
people unfurled a 75-meter banner in
Queen’s Park urging the Ontario legisla13
ture to honor aboriginal land rights.

Sponsoring Groups
Christian Peacemaker Teams is sponsored by the following
denominations and organizations:
• Church of the Brethren/On Earth Peace (COB/OEP) • Friends United Meeting (FUM)
• Mennonite Church Canada (MC-Canada) • Mennonite Church USA (MC-USA)
• Baptist Peace Fellowship of North America (BPFNA) • Basilian General Council
(BGC) • Every Church a Peace Church (ECAPC) • Presbyterian Peace Fellowship (PPF)

Steering Committee
The work of CPT is guided by a Steering Committee of representatives from sponsoring
denominations, organizations, the Peacemaker Corps, and members at-large.
Steering Committee Members during FYE 2008 were:
• Lois Baker (Monroe, WI) - PPF
• Jan Benvie (Fife, Scotland) - Peacemaker Corps
• Tony Brown (Hesston, KS) - MC-USA
• Ruth Buhler (Osler, SK) - MC-Canada
• Nora Carmi (Jerusalem, Via Israel) - at-large
• Anton Flores (Lagrange, GA) - at-large
• Ben Fong (Toronto, ON) - at-large
• Rafael Lopera (Bogotá, Colombia) - at-large
• Vikki Marie (Vancouver, BC) - at-large
• Susan Mark Landis (Orrville, OH) - MC-USA
• Lee McKenna (Toronto, ON) - BPFNA
Steering Committee members
• Phil Miller (Conrad, IA) - COB/OEP
Ben Fong and Vikki Marie chat
• Eric Olfert (Saskatoon, SK) - MC-Canada
during a break in the meeting.
• William Payne (Toronto, ON) - Peacemaker Corps
CPT’s Steering Committee
• Orlando Redekopp (Chicago, IL) - COB/OEP
meets twice a year, in the fall
and in the spring.
• Sandra Rincón (Colombia) - Peacemaker Corps
• Hedy Sawadsky (Vineland, ON) - at-large
• Michael Snarr (Wilmington, OH) - FUM
• John Stoner (Akron, PA) - ECAPC
• Brian Young (Richmond, IN) - FUM

Support Team
Tarek Abuata - Palestine Project Support Coordinator; tareka@cpt.org
Kryss Chupp - Training Coordinator, Publications Coordinator; kryss@cpt.org
Claire Evans - Delegations Coordinator; clairee@cpt.org
Mark Frey - Administrative Coordinator, U.S. Project Support Coordinator;
markefrey@cpt.org
Bob Holmes - Pastoral Support Coordinator; bobh@cpt.org
Rebecca Johnson - CPT Canada Administrative Coordinator; rebeccaj@cpt.org
Kathy Kern - CPTnet Editor; kk@cpt.org
Sylvia Morrison - Undoing Racism Coordinator; sylviam@cpt.org
Tim Nafziger - Outreach Coordinator; timn@cpt.org
William Payne - Interim Canada Program Coordinator; williamjpayne@yahoo.com
Jessica Phillips - Personnel Coordinator; jessicap@cpt.org
Doug Pritchard - Co-Director - Program; dougp@cpt.org
Sandra Rincón - Colombia Project Support Coordinator; milenavid@gmail.com
Carol Rose - Co-Director - Operations; carolr@cpt.org
Sarah Shirk - Chicago Office Coordinator; sarahs@cpt.org
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Peacemaker Corps
Corps Members serving FULL-TIME in FYE 2008 were:
Tarek Abuata (Bethesda, MD) • Jan Benvie (Fife, Scotland) • Michele Braley (Minneapolis,
MN) • Kryss Chupp (Chicago, IL) • Rachel Cloud (Eudora, KS) • Suzanna Collerd (River
Forest, IL) • Anita David (Chicago, IL) • Noah Dillard (New York, NY) • Nils Dybvig
(Minneapolis, MN) • Joy Ellison (Vancouver, WA) • Claire Evans (Chicago, IL) • Jessica
Frederick (Dillsburg, PA) • Mark Frey (Chicago, IL) • Peggy Gish (Athens, OH) • Jill Granberg (Olympia, WA) • Julián Gutiérrez (Colombia) • Eileen Hanson (Winona, MN) • Tracy
Hughes (Miamisburg, OH) • Rebecca Johnson (Toronto, ON) • Kathleen Kern (Webster, NY)
• Joel Klassen (Toronto, ON) • Jerry Levin (Birmingham, AL) • Jim Loney (Toronto, ON) •
John Lynes (East Sussex, England) • Sarah McDonald (Iowa City, IA) • Rich Meyer
(Millersburg, IN) • Sylvia Morrison (Brampton, ON) • Sean O’Neill (Springfield, OH) •
Abigail Ozanne (Falcon Hieghts, MN) • William Payne (Toronto, ON) • Jessica Phillips
(Chicago, IL) • Doug Pritchard (Toronto, ON) • Sandra Rincón (Colombia) • Dianne Roe
(Corning, NY) • Carol Rose (Chicago, IL) • Heidi Schramm (Lindenhurst, IL) • Pierre Shantz
(Colombia) • Sarah Shirk (Chicago, IL) • Kathie Uhler (New York, NY) • Stewart Vriesinga
(Lucknow, ON) • Mary Wendeln (Washington D.C.) • Chihchun Yuan (Taipei, Taiwan)

RESERVE Corps Members serving in FYE 2008 were:
• Scott Albrecht (Kitchener, ON) • Justin Alexander (London, England) • Kristin Anderson (Willmar, MN)
• Art Arbour (Toronto, ON) • Jason Arndt (Gary, IN) •Matthew Bailey-Dick (Waterloo, ON) • Nina BaileyDick (Waterloo, ON) • Bill Baldwin (Ottawa, ON) • Benno Barg (Kitchener, ON) • Tom Benavento (Goshen,
IN) • Christy Bischoff (Bradford, England) • Rafael Boria (Chicago, IL) • Michele Braley (Minneapolis, MN)
• Renee Borsberry (El Paso, TX) • Sally Ann Brickner (Green Bay, WI) • Sally Britton (Norwich, VT) • Paul
Brohaugh (New York, NY) • Ellis Brown (St. Agatha, ON) • Michael Brown (Washington D.C.) • Tricia Brown
(Newberg, OR) • Mabel Brunk (Goshen, IN) • Chris Buhler (Waterloo ON) • Cynthia Burnside (Madison, WI)
• Bob Carlsten (Denver, CO) • Elluage Carson (Shaker Heights, OH) • Matt Chandler (Springfield, OR) •
Laura Ciaghi (Trento, Italy) • Amy Clark (North Liberty, IA) • David Cockburn (Shepperton, England) •
Suzanna Collerd (River Forest, IL) • Dave Corcoran (Des Plaines, IL) • Dan Dale (Chicago, IL) • Angela Davis
(Natchez, MS) • Jenny Dillon (Washington, DC) • Rusty Dinkins-Curling (Roanoke, VA) • Cassandra Dixon
(Wisconsin Dells, WI) • Bill Durland (Colorado Springs, CO) • Genie Durland (Colorado Springs, CO) • Nils
Dybvig (Minneapolis, MN) • Korey Dyck (Winnipeg, MB) • Liz Dyrst (Olinolá, Mexico) • Duane Ediger
(Chicago, IL) • Jenny Elliott (London, England) • Jean Fallon (Maryknoll, NY) • Delycia Feustel (Lebanon,
NH) • John Finlay (Walkerton, ON) • Jim Fitz (Tiskilwa, IL) • Alyce Foster (Cleveland, OH) • Jill Foster
(Montreal, QC) • Lorne Friesen (Winkler, MB) • Ron Friesen (Loveland, CO) • Elizabeth García (Brownsville,
TX) • Christina Gibb (Dunedin, New Zealand) • Art Gish (Athens, OH) • Michael Goode (Chicago, IL) • Bob
Gross (North Manchester, IN) • Joel Gulledge (Chicago, IL) • Matt Guynn (Richmond, IN) • Monica Haas
(Monroe, NJ) • Laurie Hadden (Markham, ON) • Carol Hanna (Shaker Heights, OH) • Wes Hare (Chapel
Hill, NC) • John Harris (Pasadena, CA) • Julie Hart (Columbus, OH) • Phil Hart (Columbus, OH) • John
Heid (Luck, WI) • Steve Heinrichs (Vancouver, B.C.) • Anne Herman (El Paso, TX) • Dwayne Hess
(Baltimore, MD) • Donna Hicks (Durham, NC) • Bob Holmes (Toronto ON) • Josh Hough (Corvallis, OR) •
Carolyn Hudson (Snow Road Station, ON) • John Hudson (Snow Road Station, ON) • Lisa Hughes
(Portland, OR) • Tracy Hughes (Miamisburg, OH) • Sally Hunsberger (Washington, DC) • Maureen Jack
(Fife, Scotland) • David Janzen (London, ON) • Diane Janzen (Calgary, AB) • Allen Johnson (Dunmore, WV)
• Amanda Jokerst (St. Louis, MO) • Kathy Kamphoefner (East Jerusalem) • Bourke Kennedy (Skaneateles,
NY) • Esther Kern (London, ON) • Scott Kerr (Denver, CO) • Cliff Kindy (North Manchester, IN) • Erin Kindy
(Tiskilwa, IL) • Nicholas Klassen (Vancouver, BC) • Alwyn Knight (Tenterden, England) • Michael Lachman
(Athens, OH) • Kim Lamberty (Washington, DC) • Mary Lawrence (Lunenburg, MA) • Wendy Lehman
(Chicago, IL) • Gerry Lepp (Harrow, ON) • Gina Lepp (Harrow, ON) • Jerry Levin (Birmingham, AL) • Sis
Levin (Birmingham, AL) • JoAnne Lingle (Indianapolis, IN) • Jim Loney (Toronto, ON) • Jan Long (Ft.
Wayne, IN) • Reynaldo Lopez (Paranaque City, Philippines) • Murray Lumley (Toronto, ON) • Barb Martens
(Ruthven, ON) • Lisa Martens (Winnipeg, MB) • Dave Martin (Lombard, IL) • Ben Martin Horst (Eugene,
OR) • K. Elayne McClanen (Sandy Spring, MD) • Cathy McLean (Ailsa Craig, ON) • Rich Meyer (Millersburg,
IN) • Paul-Philip (Paco) Michelson (Huntington, IN) • Rosemarie Milazzo (Maryknoll, NY) • Cynthia Miller
(Shaker Heights, OH) • Marilyn Miller (Boulder, CO) • Robin Miller (Shaker Heights, OH) • David Milne
(Belleville, ON) • Phyllis Milton (Orange Village, OH) • Anne Montgomery (New York, NY) • Ilse Muehlsteph
(Bielefeld, Germany) • Joe Mueller (Cleveland, OH) • Denis Murphy (Chicago, IL) • Michele Naar-Obed
(Duluth, MN) • Tim Nafziger (Chicago, IL) • Maxine Nash (Iowa City, IA) • Paul Neufeld Weaver (Bluffton,
OH) • Wanda Ngolo (Cleveland Heights, OH) • Pieter Niemeyer (Stouffville ON) • Kathleen O’Malley
(Albuquerque, NM) • Gerald Paoli (Chicago, IL) • Jerry Park (Mt. Ranier, MD) • William Payne (Toronto,
ON) • Jocelyn Perry (New York, NY) • Amy Peters (Hanley, SK) • Lorin Peters (San Leandro, CA) • Paul
Pierce (East Jerusalem) • Rick Polhamus (Fletcher, OH) • Kimberly Prince (Carrollton, GA) • Jane Pritchard
(Toronto, ON) • Sheila Provencher (Somerville, MA) • Beth Pyles (Fairmont, WV) • Kathy Railsback (Boise,
ID) • Steve Ramer (Fort Collins, CO) • Paul Rehm (Greenville, NY) • Sara Reschly (Chicago, IL) • Garland
Robertson (Austin, TX) • Greg Rollins (Surrey, BC) • Jim Roynon (Archbold, OH) • Jacqui Rozier (Euclid,
OH) • Stephani Sakanee (Thunder Bay, ON) • Jim Satterwhite (Bluffton, OH) • Christie Schmid (Seattle,
WA) • Heidi Schramm (Lindenhurst, IL) • Paulette Schroeder (Tiffin, OH) • Chris Schweitzer (New Haven,
CT) • Sarah Scruggs (Washington, DC) • Lena Siegers (Blyth, ON) • Andrea Siemens (Toronto, ON) • Allan
Slater (Lakeside, ON) • Martin Smedjeback (Sundbyberg, Sweden) • Char Smith (Gibson City, IL) • Michael
Smith (Gibson City, IL) • Scott Smith (Grants Pass, OR) • John Spragge (Toronto, ON) • Carol Spring
(Washington, DC) • Charles Spring (Washington, DC) • Jerry Stein (Amarillo, TX) • Colin Stuart (Ottawa,
ON) • Jonathan Stucky (Bogotá, Colombia) • Harriet Taylor (Germantown, MD) • Carol Tyx (Iowa City, IA)
• Kitty Ufford-Chase (Tucson, AZ) • Rick Ufford-Chase (Tucson, AZ) • Will VanWagenen (Provo, UT) • John
Volkening (Chicago, IL) • Annaliese Watson (Grants Pass, OR) • Haven Whiteside (Palm Harbor, FL) •
Matthew Wiens (Winnipeg, MB) • Sue Wilkinson (Chicago, IL) • Dick Williams (Boulder, CO) • Gretchen
Williams (Boulder, CO) • Jane MacKay Wright
(Providence Bay, ON)
• Mary Yoder (London,
OH) • Brian Young (Richmond, IN) • Diane Zim- 15 merman (Baltimore, MD).
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Contact CPT
CPT Chicago Office:
Christian Peacemaker Teams
P.O. Box 6508
Chicago, IL 60680
Tel: 773-277-0253
Fax: 773-277-0291
e-mail: peacemakers@cpt.org

CPT Canada Office:
CPT Canada
Equípes Chrétiennes D’Action
Pour la Paix - Canada

25 Cecil St., Unit 307
Toronto, ON M5T 1N1
Tel: 416-423-5525
Fax: 416-423-7140
e-mail: canada@cpt.org
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Colombian children march for peace.
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